Desorptivity versus chemical reactivity of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in atmospheric aerosols collected on quartz fiber filters.
Nine polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) contained in air samples collected on quartz fiber filters inside an urban tunnel and in a nearby mixed commercial residential area in the city of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, were exposed to scrubbed air (to measure desorption loss) and to particle-free ambient air (to measure chemical reaction losses in the absence of desorption). The exposures were conducted for 5.5 to 9 hour periods at ambient temperature (22-26 degrees C) at face velocities typical of high volume sampling. Under prevailing atmospheric conditions all nine PAHs experienced filter losses which (for most of them) followed first order kinetics. For the ambient samples, in a 6 hour exposure period, the following five PAHs showed filter losses (% in parantheses) attributed exclusively to chemical reaction: benzo(b)fluoranthene (43), benzo(k)fluoranthene (39), benzo(a)pyrene (70), benzo(ghi)perylene (44), and indeno (1,2,3-cd)pyrene (41). The other four showed the following unassigned losses: pyrene (100), fluoranthene (65), crysene (72), and benzo(a)anthracene (71). The results are discussed in the light of possible filter artifacts in PAH sampling and the use of PAH profile signatures for source identification of atmospheric particulate matter in receptor modeling.